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About This Series 
In the West, spirituality is as nebulous as it is popular. Having 

succumbed to humanism, rationalism, and Darwinism, communities 
once known for a genuine Christian piety now provide a fertile breed-
ing ground for self-made theologies, Eastern religions, the worship of 
science and technology, or even a resuscitation of the old pagan gods. 
In a highly competitive environment, each of these spiritual philoso-
phies seeks to fill the vacuum left by the seemingly departed Christian 
spirit. 

Even among faithful Christians, and at other times and places, 
spirituality has run the gamut from the mystical to the almost sterile. 
From the emotional to the pragmatic, the experiential to the cerebral, 
the all-too-human desire to experience (and control!) the divine has 
proven to be especially resilient. Influenced by modernism, postmod-
ernism, and whatever comes next, even those who try faithfully to 
follow Jesus Christ may find defining spirituality, or at least what is 
distinctively Christian about their own beliefs and practices, a signifi-
cant challenge. 

Do Lutheran Christians have a spirituality? Indeed they do! This 
adult Bible study series explores the rich depths of a distinctively Lu-
theran spirituality that begins in Baptism and is founded upon God’s 
Word. There, the incarnate, crucified, and resurrected Lord pro-
claims His victory over sin, death, and the devil, and from there flows 
the proclamation of His Gospel and the administration of His Sacra-
ments. It is through these means presented within the liturgy of His 
Church that Christ communicates not merely spiritual energies, an 
emotional high, a method of reasoning, or a stringent morality, but 
truly Himself—God in human flesh. 

Written by respected Lutheran scholars in the United States and 
Australia, this adult Bible study series emphasizes the Bible, Luther’s 
catechism, and the Lutheran hymnal as concrete and integral re-
sources for a truly Lutheran spirituality. May God richly bless those 
who study His Word, and through His Word may they experience 
the genuinely enlightening and life-giving spirituality found only in 
the life, death, and resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

The Editor 
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Participant Introduction 
In the memorable words of the sixth chief part of Luther’s Small 

Catechism, “where there is the forgiveness of sins there is also life 
and salvation.” Lutheran spirituality has as its heart the forgiveness of 
sins. In contrast to competing forms of spirituality that might be char-
acterized by moral improvement, celebration of the divine presence, 
or growth toward holiness, Lutheran spirituality is always a return to 
the baseline of the forgiveness of sins. The Absolution, spoken in lit-
urgy and sermon and given with the body and blood of Jesus in the 
Lord’s Supper, moves us back into the world where we live in our 
various callings. It is precisely in those callings that the continued re-
ality of our sinfulness is made manifest. We fail to fear, love, and 
trust in God above all things and thus we do not love our neighbors 
as ourselves. We are continually driven back to Jesus, to confess our 
sins and receive what only His blood can impart, forgiveness of sins, 
which carries with it both pardon and the power for the new life. 

Forgiveness of sins is only for sinners. Those who do not see 
themselves as sinners will find this topic irrelevant at best and offen-
sive at worst. But if you know yourself to be a real sinner who lives 
only by the promise of the Absolution, keep on reading. This is not a 
study about how one might feel about his or her sins. It is not a hand-
book that will provide you with a few easy techniques to master those 
bad habits that make your life and the lives of those around you a 
misery. This little volume is an exploration of truth. It is a study of 
the truth of your sin in the eyes of God. In this study, we hear the 
truth that comes out of His mouth in the Word of the Law that con-
victs and kills you. Agreement with that truth is called confession. 
But our study cannot end there, for there is an ultimate Word of truth 
about sinners that comes from the mouth of God. It is called Absolu-
tion. The Word of the Gospel in all of its various forms—spoken, sac-
ramental, written, or remembered—is nothing less than an Absolu-
tion; God’s own verdict that the sinner will not die but live by trust in 
the promise. 

This study will probe Confession and Absolution in the multiple 
ways that they are given us, such as the Lord’s Prayer, the Divine 
Service, words of repentance and forgiveness spoken between broth-
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ers and sisters in Christ Jesus, and that often overlooked and under-
used gift of our heritage, individual Confession and Absolution before 
one’s pastor. The goal of this study is to deepen in you the knowledge 
of Absolution as the comfort and consolation that Christ alone pro-
vides when the devil terrorizes you, tempting you to believe his lie 
that there is no forgiveness of your sins. 

For those of you who wish to supplement this study, I would 
recommend the following books that I have found helpful: Oswald 
Bayer, Living by Faith: Justification and Sanctification (Eerdmans), 
Gerhard Forde, On Being a Theologian of the Cross (Eerdmans), Henry 
Hamann, On Being a Christian (Northwestern), Herman Preus, A The-
ology to Live By (CPH), and Harold Senkbeil, Dying to Live: The Power 
of Forgiveness (CPH). Each of these authors in his own way has helped 
me better understand confession and forgiveness of sin and their in-
sights are often reflected in this short book. 

 
To prepare for “The Truth of Sin,” read 1 John 1:8–10. 
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 7 

 

The Truth of Sin 
If sin were only disobedience, that is, the deviation from a 
norm, the damage could be repaired forthwith by obedience, 
and the problem of destiny would be solved by “composure.” 
In reality, however, sin, in the strict sense, is “enmity 
against God,” that is, active opposition to the will of God, 
which, to an equal degree, is active against sin. God replies 
to sin with a judgment that can terminate only in our death. 

Werner Elert, The Structure of Lutheranism [CPH, 1962], p. 27 

Man is by nature unable to want God to be God. Indeed, he 
himself wants to be God, and does not want God to be God. 

Martin Luther, AE 31:10 

Lutheran theology is nothing if it is not realistic! Like the Scrip-
tures, Lutheran theology does not start with notions about human 
freedom and the potential (great or small) that human beings have. 
Theologies that start with assumptions about human freedom end up 
in bondage. Lutheran theology begins with man’s bondage in sin and 
ends up with the glorious liberty of the Gospel. The bondage to sin is 
not a slight defect that can be corrected by appropriate self-discipline. 
Neither is it a sickness that can be cured by the appropriation of the 
medication of regular doses of God’s grace. Sin is alienation from the 
Creator and carries with it God’s verdict of guilt and a divinely-
imposed death sentence. To be a sinner is to be held captive in death 
and condemnation. The distance between God and humanity is not 
the gap between the infinite and the finite, but between a holy God 
who is the judge and man who is the guilty defendant. 

1. How is the captivating power of sin described in Ephesians 
2:1–10? 
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Self-Deception Is the Enemy of the Truth 
2. Denial is the polar opposite of confession. According to  

1 John 1:8 and 10, what does the denial of sin demonstrate? 
 
 
 
 
3. How does the prophet describe the depth of our self-deception 

in Jeremiah 17:9–10? 
 
 
 
 
4. How does Psalm 32:3–5 depict the results of the failure to 

confess sin? 
 
 
 
 
5. Read the confession of sins in the Divine Service. How does 

the confessional prayer identify our sin? 
 
 
 
 
6. Some argue that Confession and Absolution should be omit-

ted from the worship service because this practice immediately “tells 
people how bad they are” and that the service should instead begin 
with something more upbeat and affirming. How is this displacement 
of Confession and Absolution a confusion of Law and Gospel? 

 
 
 
 
7. Note how 1 John 1:8–9 is used in the Divine Service. How 

does this promise of God give us the courage to confess our sin? 
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The Clarity of Confession 
In the confession of sins, whether in the liturgy, before our pas-

tor, to a Christian brother or sister, or in our prayers, we do not make 
excuses for our sins or whimper and whine over their bitter conse-
quences in our lives. Instead, we confess them—we acknowledge that 
God’s judgment on our sin is altogether true and right. He, is indeed, 
justified in His judgment (see Psalm 51:4–5). We name sin for what it 
is, recognizing that it merits God’s temporal and eternal punishment. 
When we confess our sins, we are not telling God something that He 
does not already know. Before Him there are no secrets. He sees into 
the deepest recesses of the human soul. Confession is not for God’s 
sake but for our own sake, that we might know our sin for what it is. 

8. One of the helpful features of individual confession (see LSB, 
pp. 292–293) before our pastor is that we actually name our sins. 
While it is not possible or necessary to enumerate each and every sin-
ful thought, word, or deed, how does the naming of specific sins give 
clarity to confession? 

 
 
 
 
9. How does the Lord’s Prayer keep us from self-deception when 

it comes to sin? 
 
 
 
 

God’s Righteousness Is Our Forgiveness 
The apostle John does not stop with the confession of sin but 

moves quickly to the promise of the Gospel that God will forgive the 
sins of those who confess. This forgiveness is no sentimental attitude 
of God toward sinners but the work of God, who in His faithfulness 
and justice actually speaks words that deliver what they promise: par-
don and cleansing for Jesus’ sake. 

10. Read 1 John 1:7. What cleanses us from all sin? 
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11. How does the Absolution demonstrate God’s righteousness? 
See Romans 3:21–26 and Galatians 3:10–14. 

 
 
 
 

Spiritual Exercises 
• North American culture seems to have lost the ability to speak 

about sin. Sin’s target is God, and we wish to think of ourselves 
as autonomous, accountable only to self. As you read or listen to 
the news this week, note how other categories are substituted for 
sin. Why are these categories inadequate? What are the implica-
tions for Christian witness as we speak God’s Law and Gospel 
to unbelievers? 

• Meditate on the hymn, “Alas, My God, My Sins Are Great” 
(LW 232) along with Psalm 90. Pray Psalm 90 each day this 
week. If you have time, you may also wish to read Luther’s 
commentary on this psalm (see AE 13:75–141). Luther says of 
this psalm: “In a magnificent manner, therefore, he [Moses] per-
forms the ministry of the Law; he depicts death in the most re-
pulsive colors and in this way demonstrates that God’s wrath is 
the cause of our death. Yes, he shows that even before we die 
physically, we have been put to death and are overwhelmed 
with dreadful miseries” (AE 13:77). 

• Keep a journal of biblical passages that extol and magnify the 
greatness of the gift of the Gospel in light of the depth of our sin. 

Point to Remember 
If You, O LORD, should mark iniquities, O Lord, who could 

stand? But with You there is forgiveness, that You may be feared. 
Psalm 130:3–4 

 
To prepare for “The Truth of the Law,” read 2 Samuel 11:1–

12:15. 
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Leader Guide 
Leaders, please note the different abilities of your Bible study 

participants. Some will easily find the many passages listed in this 
study. Others will struggle to find even the “easy” passages. To help 
everyone participate, team up members of the class. For example, if a 
question asks you to look up several passages, assign one passage to 
one group, the second to another, and so on. Divide up the work! Let 
participants present the different answers they discover. 

Each topic is divided into four easy-to-use sections. 
Focus introduces participants to key concepts that will be dis-

covered in the session.  
Inform guides participants into Scripture to uncover biblical 

truth. 
Connect enables participants to apply that which is learned in  

Scripture to their lives.  
Vision provides participants with practical suggestions for ex-

tending the theme of the lesson out of the classroom and into the 
world. 
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The Truth of Sin 

Objectives 
By the power of the Holy Spirit working through God’s Word, 

participants will (1) see more clearly the biblical teaching of the depth 
of human sin as the evil and inborn failure to fear, love, and trust in 
God above all things, which we have inherited from Adam and daily 
express in thought, word, and deed; (2) recognize and address con-
temporary denials of sin that would undermine the atonement of 
Christ; (3) learn how to name sin for what it is; (4) see God’s answer 
to sin in the forgiveness obtained by Christ’s sacrificial death and be-
stowed in the Gospel. 

Opening Worship 
Father of mercies and God of all consolation, come to the aid of 

your people, turning us from our sin to live for You alone. Give us 
the power of Your Holy Spirit that we may attend to Your Word, 
confess our sins, receive Your forgiveness, and grow into the fullness 
of Your Son Jesus Christ, our Lord (LW, p. 308). 

Sing “From Depths of Woe I Cry to Thee” (LSB 607; ELH 452; 
CW 305; LW 230; LBW 295; TLH 329). 

Focus 
1. Paul describes life apart from faith in Christ Jesus as being 

dead in trespasses and sins. Just as a corpse cannot will itself to be 
alive, so those who are spiritually dead must be made alive by a 
power that is outside of the self. Sin places us in a prison from which 
we cannot escape. We are made alive and liberated by the promise of 
the Gospel, which creates faith. The leader here may wish to refer to 
Article II of the Augsburg Confession. 

Self-Deception Is the Enemy of the Truth 
2. To deny that we are sinners demonstrates that we are sinners, 

for the essence of sin is unbelief. Unbelief calls God a liar.  
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3. The human heart is deceitful above all things. That is, the 
human heart cannot be trusted, for it is the center of that inborn mis-
trust of God called sin. As the heart is a veritable cesspool of anger, 
adultery, pride, and murder (see Mark 7:21–23), its directives are not 
to be trusted. God has given us something far more sure and certain 
than the fickle heart. He has given us His Word. 

4. The psalmist speaks of sin as a disease that causes anguish in 
body and soul as he poetically describes a wasting away of the bones. 
The heavy hand of God’s wrath is unrelenting over and against the 
one who attempts to deny his sin. “Sin has its own hidden law of 
gravitation” says Adolph Koeberle (The Quest for Holiness [Augsburg, 
1938], p. 216), as it pulls the sinner ever deeper into either denial or 
despair. When sin is not acknowledged, the sinner is hardened in his 
or her denial or is plunged into despair that will not trust in Christ’s 
forgiveness. 

5. The confessional prayers in the liturgies of both Lutheran Ser-
vice Book and Lutheran Worship confess that we are guilty of original 
sin as “we are by nature sinful and unclean” and that we have sinned 
against God in “thought, word, and deed.” We have sinned by com-
mission and omission, that is, “by what we have done and by what 
we have left undone.” The prayer is anchored in the Ten Com-
mandments, especially the First Commandment. We have not loved 
God with “our whole heart and we have not loved our neighbors as 
ourselves.” Here the leader may also wish to point out that when we 
confess that we are poor, miserable sinners we are not making a 
statement about how we feel but rather that we are in need of divine 
mercy. On this point, see the excellent essay by C. S. Lewis, “Miser-
able Offenders” in God in the Dock: Essays on Theology and Ethics, 
where Lewis points out that the English word miserable is derived 
from the Latin word for one in need of mercy. Participants may also 
be directed to the confessional prayer in the order for individual Con-
fession and Absolution in Lutheran Service Book and Lutheran Worship 
(“I have lived as if God did not matter . . .”). 

6. The liturgy starts with the reality that we are sinners. The Di-
vine Service is a service that God renders to sinners, namely, pro-
claiming to them a Word of promise that raises the dead and feeding 
them with the meal of His New Testament, Christ’s body and blood. 
Without the Law, there is no need for the Gospel. When the Service 
is turned into something other than God’s vehicle for the delivery of 
His forgiveness, then we are left with our celebration, affirmation, 
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motivation, and so forth. All of that is finally in the category of the 
Law. Feeling affirmed is a poor substitute for being forgiven by 
Christ! 

7. This text is used responsively in the Divine Service to prepare 
us for the confession of our sins. Without the confidence that God is 
the Lord who is merciful and promises to forgive the sins of all who 
repent, we would never come to confess our sins. The promise of 
God’s merciful pardon for sinners gives us the courage to confess our 
sins. 

The Clarity of Confession 
8. Naming our sins individually is a guard against attempting to 

hold any sin outside of Christ’s forgiveness. While it is true that it is 
impossible to enumerate every instance of sin (see Psalm 19:12), nam-
ing the sin acknowledges the truth of the Law’s diagnosis. Naming 
our sins is not for God’s benefit, but for our own. God sees us as we 
are. The problem is that we are easily seduced into self-deception and 
we evade the truth about ourselves. Naming our sins guards us 
against what Herman Bezzel described as a “general repentance” that 
he said is “the death of repentance” (quoted in Adolph Koeberle, The 
Quest for Holiness [Augsburg, 1938], 214). A “general repentance” ac-
knowledges sin as a generic reality but fails to come to terms with the 
concrete reality of one’s own sin. Luther’s advice that each person 
should examine his or her life in light of their place in life (station in 
life, i.e., mother, child, worker, etc.) and the Ten Commandments is 
brought into the order of Individual Confession and Absolution in 
Lutheran Service Book. This helps us to rightly see our sin as God’s 
Law intersects with the places where God has called us to live in faith 
and love.  

9. Here the leader may want to walk through the catechism’s 
explanations of each petition of the Lord’s Prayer, noting how repen-
tance and faith, Confession and Absolution, are implicit if not explicit 
in each. For example, we pray “hallowed be Thy name” as those 
who have profaned God’s name. In praying “Thy kingdom come,” 
we are praying that we might believe the Absolution. When we pray 
“Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,” we are imploring God 
to deal with not only the evil plans and purposes of the world and the 
devil, but our own sinful nature. The Fourth Petition is a prayer 
against the unbelief that will not receive God’s provisions with 
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thanksgiving. The Fifth Petition can only be prayed by sinners, for it 
is a prayer for the forgiveness of sins. In the Sixth Petition, we pray 
against the temptations that constantly assault us from the devil, the 
world, and our sinful nature. In the Seventh Petition, we are crying 
out for the final deliverance from sin. The “Amen” is uttered as the 
great word of faith—trust that God will indeed keep His promises. 

God’s Righteousness Is Our Forgiveness 
10. The blood of Christ. Here the leader may wish to direct par-

ticipants to review the catechism explanation to the Second Article, 
as it speaks of how Christ has redeemed us not with gold and silver 
but with His precious blood. This atonement is the basis for Absolu-
tion. Without Jesus’ vicarious death for sinners, there would be no 
Absolution of sinners. 

11. Absolution is the application of Christ’s atonement to the 
sinner. It is spoken not on account of any righteousness on our part 
but by virtue of Christ’s redeeming righteousness. It is a word that 
forgives sins because Christ was made sin for us on the cross, dying in 
our place so that we might be clothed with His righteousness. With-
out that atonement, there would be no Absolution. Christ was cursed 
for us so that in Him we might hear not God’s curse, but His blessing. 
That blessing is Absolution. Absolution is justification by faith alone 
in action as God Himself is at work to raise to life those who have 
been killed by His Law. This comment of Luther is also helpful in 
clarifying the relationship between atonement and Absolution: “We 
treat of the forgiveness of sins in two ways. First, how it is achieved 
and won. Second, how it is distributed and given to us. Christ has 
achieved it on the cross, it is true. But he has not distributed or given 
it on the cross. He has not won it in the supper or sacrament. There 
he has distributed and given it through the Word, as also in the gos-
pel, where it is preached. He has won it once for all on the cross. But 
the distribution takes place continuously, before and after, from the 
beginning to the end of the world” (AE 40:213–214). 
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